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Dear Sirs
Proposed relocation of existing bus shelter – Les Mielles, Vale
Please find enclosed application to relocate the existing bus shelter from the northern section of Les
Mielles, Vale, onto the southern section of the Terminus. With regard to this planning application, we
would like to offer the following additional supporting information.
The proposed installation accords with the States approved “Integrated Transport Strategy”, in as
much as it supports the desire to provide more environmentally sustainable transport infrastructure
options for public use.
Currently, the existing bus shelter serves the 91 scheduled bus service which travels in an easterly
direction onwards toward St Peter Port Terminus. By relocating the bus shelter onto the proposed
location and diverting existing scheduled bus services into Les Mielles Terminus, passengers of three
scheduled bus services (11, 12, and 91) will benefit by using the shelter.
Consultations have taken place with Vale Commons Council as owners of the land, who are supportive
of the proposals. Consultations have also taken place with The States’ of Guernsey Disability Officer
with respect to providing suitable access for people wishing to use the shelter. Consultations have
taken place with the States Archaeological Officer as it is understood the site is of significant
archaeological interest. It has been confirmed that the development will not have an impact on the
Archaeological aspects of the site.
We trust that the information provided is sufficient in order to process this application, and await
your response.

Regards.
TIM PROUT M.C.I.M.
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